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I L ' H T  I S . ] R .
Dengan menglgunakan tehnih fotoelchtlih dan fotografih dibetihanlqh magnitudo dan
uarna daripada 80 bintoilg dalqn gugus galahtih NGC 6649, dqlam sistim UBV Johnson.
Dengan menggunahan reflehtor 60 intji dt Qbseruatorium Boyd.m telah didapathen
obseroasi fotoelektrih dalam 3 uarra. Ijntuk Jotometri fotogralik teloh didmbil hatiqz
potrct dulqn 2 warna dngan menggunakan teleshop Schmidt 20 - 28 iiltji di Lembang.
trIodulus djarah oisuil semu daripada NGC 6649 ialah 1J,2 nag.,ehseswarnarja
ial.ah-1,2 ntag, dan modtrlus sesungguhnjaialah 10,6 mag., sesuai dengan djarck 1300
pal seR,
Observasi fotoelektlih meubuhtlhaa bahwa saloh rcbuah bintatg dqlam NGC 6619
nunghin adalah scbuah bintang berubah Cepheicl,
A B S T R j C T .
81'  rrr iag photoelt t t t ic and photographic teclniqu?t magnitudes qnd colotrs in the
Johtsor UBV slsteil ale giten fol eightl sta$ in tlrc galactic tlustq NGC 6649.
Photoelect l ;c three-coLour obsertat ions uere nade with the 60 inch rcf lector at the
Baldat Obseraator5, Photographic plates tahen in tuo colours with the 20-28 inch
Schnidt t1'pe telescobe qt Lentbang u,ere used Jor the bhotoglaphic photometry.
I'he atbqlet1t xistnl di:tance modulur o/ NGC 6649 is 14,2 nag., the colour excess is
1.2 nog. and the true nto, lx lus 10.6 nag.,  conesponditg to o distcnce of 1300 parsecs.
'Ihe photoelectric obsertations tltotr thdt one of the stars it the clr\ter )'trGC 66J9 is a
Possible Celheid utr iable,
I .  INTRODUCTION.
NGC 6649 is a galactic cluster situated at R.A. l8t'2'7y9, Dec. - 10o28'
(1900);  l r  :349'4,  bI  -  -  2 ' .3  and I I I  :2116,  bI I  - .  - -018.  According to
Tmmpler (1930) it is of class I2m and has an angular diameter of 7.5.
NGC 6649 has been investigated by several astronomers. The distances
which they have obtained for this cluster range from 550 to 3850 pc. The
distance determined by Trumpler (1930) is 1830 pc., while Shapley (1930)
has estimated it between 2090 and 3310 pc. The greatest distance 3850 pc. was
derived by Coll inder (1931). Charlier (1918) was the first who made an
estimate of thc disti lnce of NGC 6649; he tbund a value of 550 pc. This is
in good agreemerlt with the determination of Cufiby (1940). He gave a value
of 570 pc. The nrost recerrt deternrination was nade by Barkhatova (1950);
she obli i ined i l distancc of 800 pc.
1,t 1
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Photoelectric observations of one of the stars in the cluster region (the
star denoted No. 64 by Cuffey, 1940) have shorvn that this star is a possible
Cepheid variable (Roslund and Pretorius, 1962). An accurate detern.rination
of the distance of NGC 6649 ls thus very important. In this paper the result
of a new distance determination is given.
Star No. 42 is the visual double star ADS 11441. Although it f i ts
the colour-magnitude diagram, it is probably a foreground star.
An identification chart for the stars in NGC 6649 is given in Fig. l.
The numbers of the stars on this chart are those used by Cuffey (1940).
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Irig. 1. Idcntification chart for stars in NGC 6649'
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PHOTO]\ IETRY OF THE GALACTIC CLUSTER NGC 6649
TABLE I.
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2.  PHOTOELECTRIC PHOTOMETITY.
Forty-one stars in NGC 6649 were observed photoelectrically by l i4r.
Willem Pretorius with the 60 inch Rockefeller reflector at t l ie Boyderr
Observatory, South Africa. This photoelectric sequence reduced to the UBV
system defines the photometric scale and zero point for the photographic
photometry.
The photoelectric obserr.lLiions u'ere nitrde on four nights between
September 6 and 14,  1961.  l \ \o  s tars.  Nos.  9 and 19 of  Cuf fey 's  l is t  were
selected as photontetric standard stars and scrc obsclre<l scveral t inies
I \ 51 ' I ' t ' I ' l '  T IKNOI -O( ; I  B \ \ l ) t ' \ ( i
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during each observing ni-eht. The zero point of the nagnitude scale was
transferred from observations of standard stars in the Harvard Region E7
(Cousins and Stoy, 1961). The relation between the instrumental system of the
Rockefeller reflector and the Johnson UBV system was determined from
observations of stars in the same region.
The internal mean error in one photoelectric determination of the
apparent  v isual  magni tude V and the colours B-VandU-B is  about
+0.015 mag. for a star of magnitude V : 12.0, B : 13.0 and U : 12.0,
respectively. For fainter stars the accuracy is considerably less. The
corresponding mean errors exceed + 0.10 mag. for stars fainter than
V :  14.7,  B :  16.0 and U :  15.2.
The result of the photoelectric nleasurements is given in Table L Col. I
gives the number of the star according to the chart in Fig. I and Col. 5 the
number of nights on which the star rvas observed.
. ] .  PHOTOGRAPHIC  PHOTOMETRY.
Seventy-three stars in NGC 6649 were measured on photographic plates
taken with the 20 - 28 inch Unesco Schmidt type telescope at Lembang. The
plates used were Eastman Kodak IIa-0 behind a 2 mm Schott GGl3 filter for
the determination of the blue magnitudes and for the visual magnitudes
Eastman Kodak 103a-D combined with a 2 mm Schott GGI I f i l ter. Six plates
in the biue and four plates in the visual region were measured with the Eichner
variable iris diaphragm photometer of the Bosscha Observatory. A specification
of these plates is given in Table 2. In order to minimize the influence of an
eventLral tilt of the plates relative to the focal plane, pairs of plates were taken
with the telescope reversed and not reversed. In Table 2 this is indicated in
Col. 5 by respectively an N (north) or an S (south).
The stals nreasured photoelectrically rvere used in constructing calibration
curves for the photographic phototnetry. In order to investigate the existence
of any nra-unitude or colour equations belween our photographic system and
the standard systen, the photographic and the photoelectric measurements
of the standard stars rvere intercornpared. The result of this intelcomparison
is i l lustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. These figures show that no magnitude or colour
equations are present. Consequently, the photographic data reported in this
paper are in the Johnson UBV system. From the intercomparison it is also
lbund that the dispersion betrveen the photographic and tl ie photoelectric
observatit 'rns i about + 0.04 mag. for B magnitudes and -;0. l0 mag. for V
magiriLud('s and B - V colours tbr stiLr-. [.r ishter than apparent visual
n r l cn i t ude  i 4 .0 .
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Fig. 3. The intercomparsion betlveen photoelectric ancl photographic measurements.
PHOTOMETRY OF THE GALACTIC CLUSTER NGC 6649
The result of the photographic photometry is given in Table 3, in which
the stars are identified according to their numbers in Fig. 1.
TABLE 2 .
List of photometric plates.
4.  DISCUSSION OI:  T}{E PHOTOME-IRY.
The colour-niagnitude diagram for eighty stars in the cluster region
of NCC 6649 is shown in Fig. 4. The fi l led circles represent the individual
photoelectric observations from Table I, while the open circles represent he
data obta ined photographical iy  in  Tabie 3.
Fig. 4 shou,s that the observed clusier sequence of stars runs almost
vertically l iom the l2th to the l6th apparentvisualmagnitude.This featurewas
also obtained by Cr,rffey (1940). The upper end of the sequence is bent towards
the red side of the diagram. In tire lower part of the magnitude-colour diagram
the scatter in colour is considerable, indicating that a number of field stars
have been included in the observations or that the number of photoelectrically
measured stars ;s too small to control adequately the photogt'aphic calibration
curves for tire faintest stars. Even for the brighter stars the stellar seqrience is
rather wide. This may be due to diil'erential interstellar absorption across the
cluster. No attempt has been nade to correct for sucl.r an effect.
It is of interest io uote tlre gcneral sinri larity of the colour-magnitude
diagrarr.r of NGC 6649 rvrth those of other clusiers contair.ring a cepireid
variable.
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Fig. 4. 
'fhe colour-maglitude diagram of NGC 66*9. F'illed circles represent- 
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PI IOTO}IETRY OF TI{E GALACTIC CLUSTER NGC 6649
The amount of intersteilar absorption in front of the cluster is determined
trom the two-colour diagram shown in Fig. 5 for stars with measured U-B
colours. The large dots represent stars in the center of the cluster (inside ring
No' 3 in Cuffey's paper) and the srnall dots stars in the outer regions of the
cluster. Accordin-c ro Johnson (1958) the slope of the reddening l ine can be
wr l t ten.  os Er . -u,  /Eru-v) :  x  10.05.E@-11,  where the quant i ty  X is
a function of spectral type anci luminosity class. in the same paper Johnson
gives X as a function of the intrinsic colours for stars on the main sequence.
The stars in NGC 6649 rvith known U - B colours are probably slightly
evolved fronr the main sequence. Horvever, for B stars in the luminosity
interval III - V it can be assumed that X does not change significantiy with
luminosity class owing to the constancy of the colours B - V and U - B
over this luminosity range. For such stars Johnson's nomogram can be used
for derivatio' of their intrinsic colours. Excluding the brightest stars in
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Ir is.5. ' rhe.t ' '<i-colour diagram of NGC 6649 for stars measured photo-
c lcc r r i ca l l v .  , ' fhe  l inc  , t leno tcd  \ ' .  rcpresents  n , r in  s "qu .n .e  s to rs  ,n . l
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si tuated in  the centre of  the c luster ,  Nos.  33,  34,  35 and 6 l  is  (B -  V)o -
- 0.09, giving mean colour ercess for these four stars E,u-r.) == 1.22
and an absorption Av : 3.66, if the ratio of total-to-selective absorption
is Ai,/E16 -v) : 3.0. It is here assumed that all stars in the cluster region are
effected by the same amount of interstellar absorption.
After correcting the observed B - V colours for the interstellar reddening
the absolute visual magnitudes M, uhich the stars would have if they were
on the zero-age main sequence, are obtained from the calibration by Johnson
and Iriarte (1958). The individual distance moduli V - M for each cluster star
which have been observed photoelectrically are calculated and plotted against
the observcd apparent visual n-ragnitudes V. See Fig. 6. As in Fig. 5 the large
dotsrepresent stars in the centre of the cluster. The standard evolutionary
deviation curtve (Johnson, 1960) is adjusted tor the best fit to the points in
Fig. 6. It is seen immediately that the observed cluster sequence does not reach
the unevolved main sequence. Therefore, the determination of the distance
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unevoivcd nlrin sequence stars in NGC 6649. The appiirent visual distance
ntodulus obtl ined front l; ig.6 is 14.25 ntag. with :rn estinrated niean error
of --l- 0.25 mag. The true dislance modulus of NGC 6649 is 10.6 + 0.3
ulag.. corresponding to u dist:lnce of 1300 + 2C0 pilrsecs.
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5.  \ARIABLE STARS IN NCC 6649,
Photoelectric observations have shown that the star No. 64 in NCC 6649
is an intrinsic variable (Rosiund and Pretorius, 1952). From the observations
alone it has not yet bc'en possible to dralv any dcfinite conclusion about rvlrich
type of variable it beiongs tc. But if the star No. 6.1 is a physicrrl merrber of
the ciustcr, its position in the colour-rnagnitude diograrn strungly suggests it
to be a, Cephcid variable.
Photoelectric observations ol' the star No. I l7 repeated in June and July,
1962 inti icate that this star nlav also be a variable. ln l9b2 the following values
r.r 'ere obtained lbr its mtignitude and colour, V : 11.91 and li - V -. 2.31,
conrpared w'ith V .- l:.03 aild lJ - V -- 2.50 in 196 l.
Further photoelectric observiit ions ot' the stars Nos. {r.1 irnd 117 ar.e
planned for fhe next ot,servij lg sezrsr)tr.
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